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This is a statutory interest arbitration proceeding between Lbum County and 
the Dane County Law Enforce- Officers Association. 

The parties' prior Labor agreement expired at the end of 1961. After 
independent negotiations had failed to reeolt in a renewal agreement covering 
1982 and 1983, the Union filed a petition with the Wisconsin Employment Relations 
conmlission on March 25, 1982, requesting final and binding arbitration, pursuant 
to Section lll.77 of the Municipal Employment Relations Act. The matterva~ 
WeUdnarilv investiuated. after which the Connnission. on December 1. 1982. 
issued certain finding of-fact, conclueions of lau, c&tification of-tbs r&etita 
of investigation and an order requiring arbitration of the dispute. Thereafter, 
the Commission iae~~d an order directing the undersigued to act as arbitmtor, 
in acconiance vlth the provisions of the Act. 

In a written agreement dated April 5, 1983, the parties agreed to uaive 
anyarbitrationhearlng, and to etiitthe matter pursuanttoths folloving 
agreed upon stipulations. 

"Ihe member8 of the Wisconsin Professional &lice Association I&w 
Enf%rcement Relations Division, Dane County Looal, are receptive to 
foregoing the municipal interestarbitrationhearing pursuant to the 
petitlon that was filed, provided that the following stipuuka Lacts 
willbe presented to the arbitrator. 

1. The transcript of proceedings regarding the arbitration between 
DEUB County vocal. 65 and the county of DEW heard in front of 
Arbitrator Howard S. Bellman w the 10th day of November, 1962, 
vlll become part of the record in this proceeding. The transcript 
nets forth the position of the county. The testimony of vocal 65 
that is not in conflict with the remaining part of this stipulation 
will set forth the record for the Association. 

2. The members of thf.Dane County Law Enforcement Officers' 
Association have received fti paid (100%) health insurance 
pren~~um~ eince 1969 through to the present tima and the employee 
has not been required to maka any contribution toward the 
prenllum. 

3. Since 1969 the contracts have never been resolved prior to 
the expiration date, andduringthe period of time that existed 
between the expiration date of the contract and an agreement for 
a successor contract the County has never required the employees 
to pick up any increases In Insurance premiums. This vould 
apply to health and dental insurance plans. 

4. The parties agree that they will exchange exhibits In peraon 
or by mall no later than Friday, April 22, 1983. 

5. Parties further stipulate that they will file only one brief 
on the matter andthatvill postmarkedtothe arbitrator no later 
thanFriday, May 6,193. The arbitratorwlllthen provide opposing 
parties vith a copy of ttz brief. 

Si@ed and dated thie 5th day 6f April1983. 

FOR THE ASSOCIATION 

/e/ John T. CoughLin /s/ Patrick J. Coraggio 
John T. Coughlln Btrick J. Coraggio' 

I FoIlwIng the execution of the above agreement, the parties agreed to 
certain extension of time for the eubmission of appropriate exhibits and briefs. 
IhefdLlowingmaterialsveresubmittsdtothe~bitratorinatimelymanner,and 
uwe acc-eptedintotherecord. 

(1) The parttie submitted a transcript of a hearing b&fore Arbitrator 
Howard S. Bell~n, vhlch took place on November 10, 1982, between 
Dana Cou$y and Local Union #65 of the American Federation of State 
Countyand&nicipalEmploye& Union. The transcript, consisting of 
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ll3 pagee, was reported by Barbara A. Burns of Profeeeional 
Reporting Service, Ltd., of Medieon, Wieconein. 

the Employer e&mitt& a pckage of forty-four 
(2) :&%Ext+bits in thie matter. 

(3) On April 26, 198% the Association submitted 8 single colppret~n~i~e 
exhibit, conaieting of six typewritten pgee. 

(4) on May LL, 1pQ each party submitted a post-hearing brief in eupport 
of its position In thie proceeding, after ;which the briefa were 
dietributed and the record closed by the Arbitrator effective 
uay 16. 1~83. 

During the course of their negotiationa, the parties substantially agreed to 
8 renenall8boragreementcovering the year81982 and1@3, butvere un8bl.e to 
reach 8greement on language to appear in Section &01(a) of the Agreement, 8nd 
covering the payment. of group inaur8nce premiums. 

The final offer of the County of Dene consieted in material pBrt of the 
foUJwing: 

51~3 County propoees to delete the first 6entenc.e of 13.01 (8) and 
substitute in Its place the following: 

(a) The employer sh8lJ. pfby not to exceed the following dolltw amounts 
tiavard monthly gmup health insurance premiums: fifty-four dollars and 
four cents ($54.04) for eqilqfeea, one hundred fifty-tvo dollars sod 
ninety-three cents 
seventy-five cents t 

$152.93) for dependents, forty-eix dollars and 
$46.75) for tidicare pl~e and thirty-two d~.e 

and forty-two cents ($32.42) for employees aged 65 snd older vho 
pcirticiptste In Medicare. The employer sh8.U.p8ynotto exceed the 
follovingdollar8mounts toward monthly groupdental premiufn8: 
eight dollara and fifty cents ($8.50) for employees and twenty-two 
dollars 8nd ninety-five cents ($22.95) for family. These employer 
payments stmll be adjusted upnud to reflect the full coat of 8ny 
premium increase during the term of thle 1982-1983 contract. 

The remdning lmguage of 13.01(a) would win uuchwged." 

The final offer of the Dane County Iaw Enforcment Officers Association 
con61et8d of the following: 

'In regard8 to the fin81 issue of health insurance it is the Association'e 
poeition that the langwge in question pertaining to Article XIII - 
Health&Welfare - Section 13.01, Sub A - Health and Accident Insurance, 
be continued into the 1982/1993 labor Agreement 88 lieted." 

The merits of the diepute are governed by the provisions of Section Ul..n (6) 
of the Wieconain Statutea, which direct the Arbitrator to give weight t0 the 
foU0dng factore. 

"8 

(I 

The LBwAil authority of the employer. 
b Stipul8tiona of the parties. 
C The interests and welfare of the public and the financial ability 

of the unit of government to meet these costs. 
(a) Conprieon of the uagee, hours and cundltions of employment of the 

employee intlolved in the arbitration proceeding tith the vagee, 
hours and conditions ofemploymentof other employes performing 
a1pail8r eervicea 8ndidt.h otheremployes generally: 

1. In public employment in compwable communities. 
2. In private employment In compar8bl.e ccmmunities. 

(a) The average consumer pices for goods and servicea, canrmoply known 
88 the cost of living. 
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(f) The overall. compensation presently received by the employes, 
including direct wage compensation, vacation, holidays and excused 
time, ineurance and pensions, medlcel. and hoepiteli2ation benefits, 
tlr, continuity end atability of employment, and all other benefits 
~WiVEd. 

(g)~ Changes in any of the foregoing circumstances during the pendancy 
of the arbitration ~oceedings. 

(h) Such other factors, not confined to the foregoing, which are 
n0rmaU.y or txeditionally taken into consideration in the determ in- 
ationofwages,hours and conditions ofemploymentthroughvoluntary 
collective bargaining, mediation, fact-finding, arbitration or 
otherwise between the perties, inthe public service or in private 
employment. " 

In support of its request far adoption of its final offer, the County 
presented the following principal arguments: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

It cited the significant recent increases in iMUranCe prem iums, 
suggeeting that employee auarenees of the cost of insurance coverage 
would be a major tool in combating future increases. 
It emphasized that the cost of health insurance prem iums had 
outstripped other cost of living increases, end urged.that the 
adoption of its proposal would make future negotiations on 
insurance prem iums more effective end credible. 
It cited the tremendous and growing impact of insurance prem iums 
costs upon the Dane County budget, and referenced various etepe 
which have been tried by the County for the purpose of controlling 
these costa. It cited tb fact that the County has had a health 
maintenance plan In effect since 1973, and argued that the major 
purpose of its proposal was to facilitate the education of employees 
in the positive effects of good health maintenance bablts. 
It cited varioue sources in support of the conclueion that a lack 
of consumer awareness of the cost of health care, was a major 
factor in the continued escalation in the coat of such care. It 
urged that while the County is not proposing cost sharing, it is 
suggesting a significant effort to focus employee attention on 
the costs to the County of health care benefits. 
It cited the decisions of various W isconsin Arbitrators who have 
selected final offers which entailed specific dollar premium 
contributiona by employers; in this connection it specifically 
referenced excerpts from  the decisions of certain specific arbit- 
rators. 
It sutsnitted that the record in these proceedings illustrate the 
fact that ewn those closest to the health insurance issue are 
either waware or notfuJl.yaware of the coat of such Insurance 
to the County. In this connectionitcited the testimony of 
various members of the Insurance Committee. 
It emphasized that the Employer's final offer in this case was 
coneistent with its posture in connection with other bargeining 
units in the County; it referenced the fact that several bed 
elready proceeded to arbitration, and that Arbitrator Kerlunan 
had already issued one decision which adopted the final offer 
of the County. 
It urged consideration of the factthatthe Employer would continue 
to pay lCO$ of the m m ium  costs during the term  of the 1982- 
1983 agreement, and that those in the bargeiningunitwould 
continuetobe compensated at a very favorebleleveloverthe term  
of the renewal agreement. In this connection it cited an 8.6 
wage increase for 1982, with an additional 7.5$ increase in Wages 
for 1983; it submitted that these figures exceed the cost of 
living increases, are excellent from  a comparison standpoint and, 
in effect, amount to a buy-outon the m inor language change in 
issue in these proceedings. 
That In comparing employer contributiona per employee for combined 
healthand dentalineurance prem iums forlg82, as between the 
fifteen largest cquntiee In W isconein, Dane County renka third, 
and *ys -'average of 32.s more than the average contributions 
by other counties. It urges that in light of the very fevorable 
coverage in the County, the need for fuUer employee appreciation 
of the costs 1s appro&ate. 
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It cited various other advantages anjoyedbythoee in the bargaining 
unit, including insurance which iS effective very. early in the 
eqployment relationship, the exietence of an IMP plan with no 
maxlmum covwage limitations, full payment for office vieits, full 
payment for prescriptions after a $2.00 deductible, and dental 
lnmrance bernfits. 

(10) It urged that consideration of both ext8rna.l aa%3 internal caaperlsons 
favored the adoption of the final offer of the County. In thin 
connection it referenced the fact that varloue other counties either 
express their inmrwce CdtWAtB in a fbt dour amoUnt and/or 
pay lees thaw lCO$ of the coet of family coverage; It ale0 emphaeized 
that all other employee group13 inDime County have only M of 
the family premium paidbythe County, 

(u) It Wgedthatthe UAiOll'S ~@AlleAtlV2~ti~ to fUtUre shifte iA 
bargaining power, are unsupported by the bargaining history of the 
parties; in this connection It argued that percentag or dollar 
COAtributiOA limits in other unite have not resulted in the Unions 
being leveraged In past negotlatione, also pointing out that the 
County hietorically has made premiume increaeae retroactive to the 
effective dates of each new agreement. 

FIXITION OF TH!3 ASSOCIATION 

In support of the adoption of ite final Offer, the Aseociation pseAted 
a variety of arguments, relating each argument to certain of the arbitral 
critmia referenced in the Act. 

(1) It submitted that the County had the lawful authorit. to accept 
end abide by the final offer of the Aseociation, also referencing 
the factthatnoiesuevae ralsedwithraepecttothia criterion 
during the prior couree of negotiations. 

(2) It submitted that the etipulatione of the parties> including 
agIT?ewAtS reached during preliminary negotiations, were AOt iA 
ieeue; it argued that this criterion should not haw an Impact 
umn the outcoma of these nroceedinns. 

(3) I't~ar&d that considerat& of the intereats and welfare of the 
public criterion significantly favored the adoption of the fin& 
offer of the Association: in thie connection it emnhaeiusd the 
foll0wtng points. _ 

(a) 'hat the ~~8OciatioA'~ offer would best maintain tb morale 
of the officers in the bargaining unit, and would tend to 
result in retaining the best and the most highly motivated 
officers. 

(b) It submitted that the officers In the bargaining unit come 
into d.ai~ COAtaCt uith OffiCere from municipalitiee through- 
out Dane County, arguing that theee muaiclpnl.itlerr should 
provide the most percussive c Isons for uee in these 
prOCeediAgfi. In this conAectioA - ized that the t&A 
largeat cities and villagea in Dane County all have the same 
ineurence premium benefits aa have those in the bargaining 
unit; epeciflcally it referenced the fact that all these 
communities pay lOC$ of the single and family health insurance 
premiums for officers. 

It also referenced the fact that Rock County and Jeffereon 
county are contl~ with Dane county, and submItted that 
both countiee pay the full insurance premiums for their 
officers. 

(C) It Urges that A0 fiAaACia ability to PAY qUWtiOA h8S baeA 
raised in theee proceedings, also referencing the fact that the 
ehort term financial costs of both final offers are Identical. 

(4) It argued that the position of the Aseociation use supported by 
coneideration of comparisons with comparable csmnanitlee throughout 
the State of Wisconsin atxl within Dane County. 

(a) IA the above connection it emphasized that it was merely 
attempting to ma~tain it8 hietorical relationship with other 
comparable departments anduith co-employees oftlk? County, 
rather than attampting to gain additional. benefits or conceeeiona. 
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(b) It urged that the primary canparablea should conslet of 
eighteen of the largest counties within the State of 
w1I3consin $I& the ten largest citiee and 'til3ages In Dane 
county. 

In the latter connection it submitted that six of the eight 
contracta provide that the employer uillpaythe full insurance 
p,remium, with the City of Madison in arbitration on the aam? 
lasue; the remaining two cities do not have collecti~ 
bargaining agreements. It submitted that the substantial 
majority of the eighteen largest counties pay the full Costa 
of insurance premiums. 

(5) It argued that the overall level of compensation criterion was not 
annlicable under the ewrent final offere of the narties. . 

(6) I~'eubmitted that various ctmnges have taken place during the pendency 
of the proceedinge, an8 that coneidaration ~of this criterion favored. 
the adoption of the final offer of the Aaeociation. 

(a) It cited five other recent arbitration proceedings In which the 
County has sought the same change in insurance premiumpayment 
language; eubmitting that dicta from the decieion of Arbitrator 
Kerlaoan favored the position of the Association, aa did the 
decisions of Arbitrators kM.nsky and Weller, with the decision 
of Arbitrator Be- pending at the time of the briefs in this 

(b) rz&%d that the County has not substantiated the need for 
a change in the status quo, urgingthatthe undersignedadopt 
the same rationale utilized by the above referenced arbitrators. 

(7) It submitted the following additional arguments in support of the 
euggested conclusion that the County had failed to pereuaeiwly 
support its request for a change in the statue quo. 

(a) Despite the testimony of various county witneeses, that the 
purpose of the requested change was not to educate the officers 
in the bargaining unit as to group iiiiiance costs. 

(b) That the real purpose of the proposed change on the part of the 
County goes beyond education, and also includes the desire to 
put the Union at a dieadvantage in future contract years, after 
the 19824983 contract expires. In support of ite position 
in this respect, It cited the recent decieion of Arbitrator 
Krinsky. 

(c) That the current Insurance Advisory Conrmittee provides an 
excellent method for the employer and the employees to discuss, 
camanicate and educate each other regarding health insurance 
matters. 

(a) It submitted that the increasing cost of health insurance 
benefits have been taken Into consideration by the parties in 
pet negotiatione. 

FINDINUS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Preliminarily, it may be helpful to emphasize the role of the interest 
arbitrator In proceedings euch a8 these. Despite the varloua criteria spelled 
out in the Wisconsin Statutea, it must be recognized that interest arbitration 
is far from an eXP+Ct science; the argumenta, exhibits and etatietical inform- 
ation submitted by the parties cannot be formularized and applied in euch a 
manner a8 to arrive at the 'correct" decision in a particular came. Ihe intereet 
arbitration procee8 is, in reality, an attempt to reach the 8ame decision that 
the parties would have reached had they been able to negotiate to a mutually 
satisfactory conclusion. This factor is rather well described In the folloving 
extract fran the book by Elkouri and Elhourl: d 

"In a similar sense, the function of the 'interest* arbitrator is to 
supplement the collective bargaining process by doing the bargaining for 
both parties after they have failed to reach agreement through their own 
bargaining efforts. Possibly the responsibility of the arbitrator ie 
beet understood when viewed. in that light. lb16 reaponeibllity and the 
attitude of humility that appropriately accompanies it have been 
described by one arbitration board apeaking through ite chairmao, 
whitley P. McCoy: 
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'Arbitration of contract terms differs radically from arbitration 
of grievances. lhe latter calls for a judicial determination of 
existing contract rights; the former calls for a determination 
upon connlderatlons of policy, fairness, and expediency, of what 
the contract right ought to be. In submitting thie case to 
arbitration, the parties have merely extended their negotiations - 
they ham left to thin board to determins vhat they should by 
negotiations, have agreed upon. We take itthatthe fundamental 
inquiry, as to each issue, is: what should the parties themselves, 
as reasonable men have agreed to? . ..!Lb repeat, our endeavor will be 
30 decide the issues, as upon the evidence, ve think reasonable 
negotiations, regardless of their social or economic theories 
might have decided them in the give and take of bargaining...' ' 

In any attempt to apply the above principles to the dispute at hand, it 
should be kept in mind that an interest arbitrator vill normally be extremely 
reluctant to overturn established benefits and/or vill be equally reluctant t.c 
add nev benefits or to innovate, unless the statutory criteria are rather clearly 
wt. !Che reluctance af interest arbitrators to disturb existing provisions, 
or benefits contained in prior agreements vae also described as follovs,by the 
Elkouris: lt/ 

"Arbitrator may require 'persuasive reasons' for the elimination of a 
clause vhich has been in past vritten agreements. Moreover, they 801136- 
times order the formalization of pst Isa&ices by ordering that they be 
Incorporated into the written agreement. 

In arbitrating the terms of a renewal contract, one arbitrator would 
consider seriously 'what the &arties have agreed upon in their past 
collective bargaining, as affected by intervening economic events -I 
The past bargalnlng history of the parties, including the criteria that 
they have used, has provided a helpful guide to other 'lntereots' 
arbitrators." 

!I!he n-1 role of the intereat arbitrator, including a marked reluctance 
to B;lovnev ground or to modify pet practices, is also well described in 
the folloving excerpts from a frequently cited interest arbitration declelon by 
Arbitrator JohnFlagler: u 

9.n this contract making process, the arbitrator must resist any 
temptation to innovate, to plov nev ground of his ovn choosing. Se is 
aommitted to producing a contract which the parties themselves might 
have reached in the absence of the extraordinary pressures which led 
to the exhaustion or rejection of their traditional remedies. 

The arbitrator attempts to accomplish this objective by first 
understanding the nature and character of paat agreements reached in 
a canparable area of the industry and in the firm. He must then carry 
forward the spirit and framwork of past accomodations into the dispute 
before him. It Is not necessary or even desirable that he approve 
vhat has taken place in the past but only that he understand the 
character of established practices and rigorously avoid giving to 
either.&mrty thatvhlch they could not have secured at the bargaining 
table." 

While a theoretically stronger case can be made for innovation in public sector 
interest arbitration than in private sector disputes, there Is nothing In the 
record to suggesttothe Arbitratorthathe shoulddepartfromthe more trad- 
itional approach to interest arbitration in the situation at hand. 

In considering the statutory criteria and the above factors, therefore, 
it is clear that any Wisconsin interest arbitrator has the baeic responsibility 
to adopt the final offer vhich beat reflects the settlement which the parties 
would have adopted through voluntary negotiations, had they been able to do so. 
In so doing, the neutral should be reluctant to disregard or cast aside 
canparisone historically used by the parties, and he should not readily set 
aside or modify practices or benefits previously agreed upon by the parties, 
and incorporated into the prior agreements. Suuawised simply, the undersigned 
has the responsibility for Innovating and/or looking beyoti past comparisons 
and pet wctices onlyvhere a very persuasive case hae been made for dlere- 
garding or for departing from past agreemanta of the parties. 

Although all of the statutory criteria referenced in Section 11.1.~7(6) 
aresubject to arbitral review in these proceedings, the partlea particularly 
addressed considerations and arguments falling within the following areas: 

(1) The comparison criterion, as referenced in sub-paragraph (d); 
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(2) The interests and welfare of the public criterion as referenced 
in sub-paragraph (c); 

3) 
4) 

The cost-of-living criterion as referred to in sub-panrgraph (e); 
Certain other considerations which are provided for In sub- 
parwrwh W- 

The Compsrison Criterion 

Without unduly belaboring the point, it is fair to say that comparison0 
are the most widely used and the most perauaeive of the various etatutory 
criteria. This ie not surprising In light of the fact that comparleons are 
normally widely used and quite persuasive in face-to-face negotiations. 
Generally speaking, each of the pvtiee to an interest arbitration proceeding 
momto the hearing with the various comparlson~ vhich they find mont favorable 
to their respective points of view, and the case at hand Is no exception. 

(1) !l'he Employer cited health and dental insurance premium costs In 
the fifteen largest counties in Wisconsin, citing a high ranking 
and significantly higher average premium contributions in Dgne 
county. It additionally referenced various Counties which 
exprees their couMtments In flat dollar amounts or parcentagee 
less than Xx3$, and emphasized the fact that eubstantlally all 
other Dane County employees pay lC$ of their family coverage 
health insurance premiums. 

(2) The Association urged comparison with the insurance premium 
practice8 of varlou13 Darm County municipalities with reepect 
to their officers, and it alao cited the practices of Jefferson 
and Rock Counties vbicb are adjacent to Rana County. 

Aa referenced above, the most persuasive comparisona are those which the 
psl*tiee themselves have found persuasive in past negotiations. While other 
Dane County employees are not fully reimbursed for all health Insurance coats, 
this factor apparently existed at the time that lCO$ employer contribution8 
were adopted by the parties. Additionally, there la nothing to show that the 
other counties urgad for ccmpariaon purpose8 by the Employer have even been 
given sigalficant attention by the parties in their past negotlatlon8. 

If the Employer were introducin 
7 

evidence that significant change6 were 
taking place at the negotiations and or arbitration tablee during 1%2-2983, 
and that various comparable employee had to pay lees than lCC$ of health 
insurance premiums a8 a result of coUec gaining, such evidence would be 
most persuasive in these proceedinga. To the contrary, however, the Employer 
Is citing previously existing Rractices in other jurisdictions, which practices 
have existed aide by aide with the lCO$ insurance premium payment for Dane 
County Officere since 1969. 

The Employer also cited the excellent levels and types of insurance protection 
'currently available for those in the bar@ning unit, urging the inference to be 
drawn that some measure of relief from the exceedingly high coats of such 
coverage would be appropriate. No comprehensive interemployer compariaione 
of insurance coverage were argued by the Employer, bowewzr, and there vaa no 
major argument based upon the overall level of benefits. Accordingly, the 
excellent current levels of health, medical and dental insurance coverage 
negotiated in the peat by the partiee, cannot be assigned determining importance 
in this disputa. 

On the basis of the above, the undersigned hae concluded that no persuaalw 
cam has been made for arbitral adoption of the previoue practices of other 
employere, particularly In light of the fact that the parties themselves have 
not found tbeee comparisons persuaeive in their past negotiations; the Bame 
conclusion has been reached with respect to comparison8 vith other Dane County 
employees. 

What then of the varioue arbitral comparisons urged by the parties7 Either 
or both of the parties cited dicta from certain earlier decisions, and certain 
lntereet arbitration decisions during the current time frame. The undersigned 
agrees with the basic thrust of these decisions, and particularly notea the 
reluctance of the neutrals to disturb presxlsting practicea. It must be concluded 
that a ratiev of comparative arbitral decIsiona favors the position of the 
Association in the matter at hand. 
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Although no ability to pey question exists, and despite the fact that there 
is no difference in the relative costs of the two proposals for 1982 and 1983, 
the Employer empbaeieed financial consideratione in support of ite poeitlon. It 
cited the spirnllng cost of group medical and dental insurance, and emphasized 
the growth in the percentage of the county government budget which is ~neceesary 
to wet thee coete. It emphaelzed tha need for coat containment In health care, 
and cited employee education as the basic thrust of its proposal. 

The Association argued that modification of the health care premium lang- 
uage, and the future implications of such a change would advereely lmpact,upon 
officer morale and turnovar; euch changee, it urged, wmld negati~ly serve 
the lntereete aIdwelfare Of the public. 

The Arbitrator has carefullyrevlewedthe arguments urged by the Employer, 
and it la impossible to disagree with the need for careful control of all costs 
of governwnt, including pmmnnel costs. Additionally, it cannot be denied that 
education of the health care consumer is an Important tool in the control of 
the spkallng coats of medical caxe. It does not logically follow, however, 
that the meana of achieving consumer awarenew ia through modification of tlm 
langwge of the 1982-1g83 collective agreement, ae recommended by the Employer; 
in thle connection it must be emphasized that while the Employer ie not proposing 
less than lOO$ in Employer premium contributions for 1962 and 1983, the euggeeted 
change in language could well facilitate such a change in future negotiatione. 
The education of those In the bargaining unit relative to health ineurance costs 
couldbe achieved through a variety of techniques and procedure6 othertbanthat 
proposed by the Employer, which techniques would not have the potential for 
disadvantaging either of the parties in future contract negotiations. If the 
parties elect to negotiate a change &II health care premium wnt practices In 
the future, it should normally resultfromthe give end take of contract nego- 
tiations, and not from the residual impect of prior interest arbitration decialone 
which yere intended to be unrelated to any modification in the benefits structure. 

The Employer has persuasively argued the need for cost containment in the 
group medical and @ental insurance program, and it ie a eubject matter that the 
parties undoubtedly till and should jointly pursue In their future negotiations. 
l'he Arbitrator elmply cannot agree that failure toadopt the Employer's reconunen- 
d&ion for a change in Section 13.01 (a) at this time, will eliminate tk 
ability of the partiee to engage in effective a& credible negotiations on the 
subject in the future. 

On the basis of the above, the Impartial Arbitrator has preliminarily 
concluded that various of the Employer's arguments grounded In the interest and 
welfare of the public have merit, but they do not persuasively eu port tha 

& requested change in ineurawze premi\nnpaymentUnguage for the1 -1983 labor 
agreement. 

The Coat-of-Living Criterion 

The Employer emphaeized the spiraling coete of medical services, which hae 
translated into increaeee In health care lneurance premium increaeee whtch have 
far outstripped increasea in cost-of-living in general., The diacueaion of theee 
costs jmpklcatlone upon government were aleo addressed in connection with the 
lntereeta ad welfare of the public criterion as addrewed above. 

Copsideration of the implications of the coat-of-living criterion would 
norm8Uy extend solely to the final offers before the erbitlstor ti not to 

tentlal implicatione of the offer upon future contract negotiations 
5GGiTF+ties. Since edoption of eitherr would entail the Employer's 
pnying the entire coat of dental and health care insurance Xor the duration 
of the renewal agreement, the cost-of-living criterion doee not significantly 
favor the adoption of either offer by ttm Arbitrator. 

MlsceUaneoue Additional Considerations 

Although the bargaining history criterion is not epeciflcally addressed in 
the Act, it falle well within the general scope of coverage outlined In nub- 
paragraph (h) of tha Act, and it is frequently argued by the parties both a8 an 
independent criterion, end in connection with varioue of tbs other epeCiflc 
criteria. 



Both of the parties addressed the bargaining history in their stipulations 
ana In their ergumenta. Tlx2yagreedthatthe Employer had paid the full cost 
of heath insurance premiums inthe bargaining unit since 1969, agreeing aho 
that rermual negotiations h8d never been completed prior to the expiration of the 
prior agreement. They also agreed that the Baployer had always ultimately 
8gP3ed to pick up any insurance premium increases on 8 retroactive basis. 

The Employer cited the above barg8lning history in support of the argument 
t&t it bad no intention of reducing its commitment for ths payment of health 
insurance in support of its good faith motivations in making the propw8l In 
dispute in these proceedings; it emphasized that it was not proposing a benefits 
reduction, but rather a means of cost control. The Association cited the obvious 
difficulties inherent In dealing with prolonged nC@ti8tiaM after the erpir- 
ation of 8n agreement, eventhoughtbers is ultimate agreemsntrelative to 
rCtroactitity. 

Had the parties been successful in the pest In completing their negotlatlom 
on a timely basis, perhaps the Employer's 8rgwents relative to bargaining 
history would be more persuasive. Public sector negotiations frequently extend 
beyond the expiration dat8 of the agreements, however, 8E they do not have ths 
same iinmedl8te pressures 88 may bs created upon the expiration of 8 private 
sector agreemnt. The statutozy interest arbit+.ion process is a substitute 
for the right to lockout or to atrike, but is imperfect in 8 number of respects, 
not the least of which is the built-in tendency M delay In reaching 
agreenrent. RbStratiVe Of this Wctisths CwTentC8SeMb?l'e, deSpite the 
waiver ofanarbitrationhearing in this matter, the udersignediswritinga 
decision in July 1983, uhlch will determine the rights of the parties retroactive 
t0 January 1982; since there are no immadi8tS fiMnCial impliC8tiOM 8riSing 
fromths award, the impsctoftlx? del8y I.6 far lessth8n might otherwise be the 
case. 

While the course of the parties' future IMgOti8tiOIM is speculative, the 
Employer's proposal, when coupled with consideration of the prospect for future 
delay In reaching a@zement, contains much in the v8y of potential Impact. 
Assuming for the sake of discussion that a ilat insurance contribution vas 
agreed upon for a tvo y=ear agreement, which vent one and one-half years beyond 
expiration before the matter vas resolved, by ths effective d8te of the reneval 
agreement, the Employer vould have been continuing to pay a monthly premium that 
vasineffectsometbree and one-half years before! EvenwhsretbeEmployer 
vas precLlsposed toultimatelyag~ee to retroactively paying any premiumincreasss, 
thelntarimproblems and pressuresvouldbe considerable. While tbs parties may 
UltiUUtbdy agree upon some type Of defined-premium 8pprOeCh in the future, it IS 
hopedth8ttheyvoulddo so on8 give and take basis, across the b8rgelning table, 

Finally, the Arbitrator will observe that there is nothing in the record 
which would persuasively support the inference tbat the wages inCI%8SCs already 
agreed upon by the prties for 1982 and 1983 were intended or agreed to consti- 
tute a buy-out for the Employer's requested change In Insurance Ungu8ge. 

Based upon the above, the Arbitrator has concluded that the parties' 
bargaining history favors the adoption of ths final offer of the Association. 

Summu of Preliminary Conclusions 

As referenced in greater detail above, the Arbitrator has reached the 
follovlng summarized prelkln8ry conclusions: 

(11 

(2) 

In applying the statutory criteria, an interest arbitrator has the 
responsibility to 8dopt the final offer vhich most closely reflects 
vhst the parties v0uJ.d have adopted through voluntary negotiations, 
had they baen able to reach agreement. In so doing, 8n Interest 
arbitrator should be reluctant to set aside, modify or tiiscontlnue 
practices previously agreed upon by the parties, and/or to abandon 
comparisons historically used by the parties. 
Consideration of ths practices of comparable e 

$1 
oyers does not 

establish a persuasive basis for the adoption o the final offer 
of the Employer. 
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(3) Amexfunination of the intereet arbitration awards citad by the 
pmtiee favors the adoption of the final offer of the Association. 

(4) Consideration of the interest ad uelfare of the public criterion 
does not definitively favor the adoption of tlm final offer of 
eltbsr party. - 

(5) Consideration of the cost-of-living criterion for the duration Of 
the two y-ear renewal agreemnt does not deflnitlwely favor the 
adoption~of the final offer of either party. 

(6) Bargaining tietory considerations faU wll within the coverage 
of Section U.n(6)(h] of the Statutes. !me bargaining history 
of the partiee as projected into the future, favore the &option 
of the final offer of the Association. 

Selection of tk Final Offer 

After a careful considerationofthe entire record before me, a review 
of all the statutory criteria, and In light of tbe preliminary conclu.+ons 
referenced above, tha Arbitrator has datermiti that the final offer of the 
Aesociation is the more appropriate of the tvo final offer@. 

While varloua of the underlying considerations citedbythe Employerwere 
persuasive, it haa simply failed to establieh the necessary basis for arbitral 
modificatlonofthelong-standingaod previouslyaegotlated insurance -iurn 
payment provisions of Section l$Ol(al of the collective agreement. 

d How Arbitration Works, wlreau of I&tional Affaire, Third Edition - 1973. 
page 54. (footnotesanitted) 

2J Ibid. pagss m-789. 

&/ 38 LA 666, 671 
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